MINUTES FOR BOARD OF ALDERMEN MEETING
October 14th, 2014
6:00 PM

The following elected officials were present: Mayor Coleman, Alderman Cearley, Alderwoman Duff,
Alderman Huggins, Alderwoman Morrow, and Alderman Withers.
The following staff members were present: Jim Palenick, Interim Town Manager; Maria Stroupe,
Administrative Services Director; Town Attorney, Tom Hunn; Gary Buckner, Police Chief; Bill Trudnak,
Public Works Director; Earl Withers, Assistant Fire Chief; Doug Huffman, Electric Director; Jack Kiser;
Development Services Director; and Anne Martin, Recreation Director.
The Mayor Coleman called the meeting to order at 6:00 pm.
Mayor Coleman opened with the Invocation and the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.
Mayor Coleman asked if there were any additions or deletions to the agenda. Ms. Duff asked to give an update
on the new Yard of the Month program. Mayor Coleman suggested that be done at the end of the meeting
during the Manager’s Report. Mr. Withers made a motion to set the agenda, seconded by Ms. Duff, and carried
unanimously.
Mr. Huggins made a motion to approve the minutes from the September 9, 2014 regular meeting and the
September 23, 2014 Work Session, seconded by Ms. Morrow, and carried unanimously.
Consent Agenda:
Item 5A was an amendment to the Water Line Lateral Subsidy Program to allow eligibility of rental homes.
This item was discussed at the previous Work Session. When the Town first established the subside program to
assist Dallas homeowners with the cost of replacing individual water line “laterals” connecting the home to the
newly-replaced mains, it was stipulated that “The reimbursement program is only available to homeowners for
service lateral replacement at the residence you personally occupy. Properties held for investment and/or rented
out shall not qualify as eligible for reimbursement”. Now that most of the Main installations have been
completed, there has been extremely little participation in the program from owner-occupied homeowners.
Based on this, the policy has been amended to read “The reimbursement program is available to homeowners
for service lateral replacement at homes owner-occupied, held for investment, and and/or rented out to tenants”.
(Exhibit A)
Item 5B was approval of additional compensation to Diamond Engineering for engineering services on the
Water Line Improvement Project Phases I, II, and III. As designated Town Engineers for the Water Line
Project, Diamond Engineering has been responsible for all engineering design, construction supervision, and
permitting of the projects. They began these efforts with no written contract specifying compensation, but
rather worked from the smaller-project precedent they had followed in the past—which had essentially had
them receive total compensation equal to 10% of their estimate of project costs. With the Water Line Project,
confusion was created when there became a clear difference of opinion as to which estimate produced by the
Engineers was to be considered as the amount to be used in calculating the 10% figure. Since no written
contract existed, the final terms have had to be negotiated after the fact in a manner which has proven
satisfactory to both the Town and to Diamond Engineering. To that end, after discussion at the last Work
Session, it has been agreed upon to use the actual construction bid costs for each of Phases I (including the
addition of Gaston Street), II, and III to calculate the 10% engineering fees owed to Diamond. With these
calculations, Diamond is to be paid a final total of $367,413.00, which is 10% of the total of all Phases at
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$3,674,130.00. (Exhibit B) To date, Diamond has been paid $308,510.00. Based on the calculations, the Town
will now pay them an additional $58,903.00, which they have agreed will finish out the compensation for all
work and effort on their part for all three phases of the project.
Item 5C was cancellation of the November Board Work Session. Previously, the Board of Aldermen moved the
regular November Board Meeting from November 11th to November 18th to avoid holding the monthly meeting
on Veterans Day. The normally scheduled work session for November would fall one week later, on November
25th—two days prior to Thanksgiving. Since there would only be one week between the Board Meeting and the
Work Session, there is no perceived need to hold the Work Session.
Ms. Duff made a motion to approve the Consent Agenda, seconded by Mr. Cearley, and carried unanimously.
Recognition of Citizens:
Ms. Dale Porter, Nutrition Program Specialist with Meals-On-Wheels/Gaston County spoke concerning the
need for volunteers to deliver meals in the Dallas area. She oversees this area and would appreciate any help
the Town could give in encouraging volunteers to participate in the program to deliver meals. Currently, there
are two routes in Dallas comprising of a total of approximately 18 meals delivered daily Mondays-Fridays each
week. Philadelphia Evangelical Lutheran Church serves as the distribution location. She gave out copies of a
flyer and her card containing the necessary information for someone to volunteer.
Recognition of Employees:
Chief Buckner introduced Michael S. Lynch, Jr. as the new Detective Sergeant. Detective Lynch replaces
Detective Lee Stoneburner, who retired in August.
Special Events & Requests for In-Kind Services:
Item 8A was a request to approve the Annual Trick-R-Treat on the Square. (Exhibit C) This event is sponsored
by the Town and is coordinated by the Police Department each year. Chief Buckner is requesting that Holland
Street from Trade Street to Church Street be closed, along with Main Street from Gaston Street to Maple Street.
The streets will need to be closed at 3:45 pm on Friday, October 31st. The event is scheduled to run from 5:00
pm to 7:00 pm. Anyone that desires to be a vendor should contact Sarah Turner at the Police Department to be
assigned a vendor spot. Due to the size and success of the event, there will be assigned spots for all vendors, as
this helps keep the crowd spread out and allows the event to flow easier. Vendors can begin setting up at 4:00
pm. Ms. Duff made a motion to approve the Annual Trick-R-Treat on the Square as presented, seconded by
Mr. Withers, and carried unanimously.
Item 8B was a request to use Cloninger Park, along with the Civic Building, to conduct a wedding on May 10,
2015. Elizabeth Messer and Matthew Isler have submitted a request to the Town to use Cloninger Park from
1:00 pm to 5:00 pm on May 10, 2015 to hold their wedding service, which would include 50-60 guests. They
wish to hold their wedding reception at the Civic Building pursuant to existing policies and fees. The current
Parks and Recreation Policy only allows for the rental or exclusive use of Cloninger Park by the Dallas youth
football league and/or by special action of the Board of Aldermen. There is also no establish fee for this
facility, since there is no policy for its rental. Staff recommends, upon approval by the Board of the requested
use, that fees be charged consistent with the schedule of fees for use of the fields at Carr School and Jaggers
Park for half-day, weekend use. Mr. Huggins made a motion to approve the use of Cloninger Park as requested,
seconded by Ms. Morrow, and carried unanimously.
Public Hearing:
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None

Old Business:
None
New Business:
Item 11A was a request to make three appointments to the Planning Board. The terms of two Planning Board
members have expired and action needs to be taken on these seats. 1) The extraterritorial jurisdiction (ETJ) seat,
which is held by Mr. Eric Clemmer, 802 Robinson-Clemmer Road has expired and Mr. Clemmer has agreed to
be reappointed. Mr. Clemmer is an active participant on the Board. By North Carolina law, the ETJ
appointment is made by the County Board of Commissioners following their public hearing on the proposed
appointment. By tradition, the County Board of Commissioners generally asks the municipality for a
recommendation. Mr. Withers made a motion to recommend Mr. Eric Clemmer as a candidate for the ETJ seat
to be considered for appointment by the County Board of Commissioners, seconded by Ms. Morrow, and
carried unanimously. 2) Mr. Bruce Reid’s appointment has expired and he has expressed a desire to go off of
the Board. The Board has two alternate members that have had experience with attending Planning Board
meetings and filling in for regular members. Either of these members would be a logical replacement for Mr.
Reid. The two alternates are Mr. John Beaty, 500 N. Holland St., and Mr. Glenn Bratton, 405 S. Rhyne St. The
term being filled is a three year term. Mr. Huggins made a motion to appoint Mr. John Beaty to fill the seat
being vacated by Mr. Reid, seconded by Mr. Withers, and carried unanimously. 3) By moving one of the
alternate members up to regular status, a vacancy is created for another alternate member. Staff suggested
appointing a member of the Ad Hoc Comprehensive Plan Committee. Ms. Janet Holland, an Ad Hoc
Committee member has expressed willingness to serve if appointed. The alternate term is a three year term.
Mr. Cearley made a motion to appoint Mr. Reid Simms, 503 N. Holland St., as the new alternate Planning
Board member to replace Mr. Beaty, seconded by Ms. Morrow, and carried unanimously.
Item 11B was a budget amendment to account for receipt of a Federal FEMA Grant by the Fire Department.
The Town has received a FEMA Grant in the amount of $102,600 for the purchase of new self-contained
breathing apparratus (SCBA’s), with a required Town match of $5,400 in local funds to cover the total cost of
$108,000. When the FY2104-15 Budget was developed and adopted, only $30,000 in grant funds were
expected and budgeted toward a 50/50 match of a lesser purchase. Upon receiving the FEMA Grant at the
substantially greater amount, a budget amendment is required to accurately account for the change in grant
receipts and purchases. Within the amendment is purchase of a S700E “Cutter” tool package for assisting with
automobile wreck extractions during rescue operations, at a cost of $8,700. The new expenditure total for
Capital Outlay: Equipment will total $116,700 ($108,000 for the SCBA’s and $8,700 for the cutter tool). The
new Grant Revenue total is $102,600. With these amendment, Fund Balance Appropriated will actually
decrease by $16,380. (Exhibit D) Mr. Withers made a motion to approve the budget amendment as presented,
seconded by Mr. Huggins, and carried unanimously.
Item 11C was a budget amendment to account for the timing of expenditures associated with the Courthouse
renovation. While the overall Courthouse Renovation Project Budget is intact, the timing of expenditures has
moved more into the current budget year, with less being expended in last budget year than expected. Due to
this, the FY 2014-15 Budget needs to be amended to account for the dates of the expenditures. (Exhibit E) The
primary change is to the Capital Outlay: Building line item, which had been budgeted at $140,000. This line
item will be amended to $507,000. Conversely, last year, $725,000 had been budgeted, but only $398,744 was
actually spent. The $367,000 added expense to the current budget will be matched by an equal increase in
contribution for the Dallas Historic Courthouse Foundation. These funds are available from the DHCF, as they
were not spent last fiscal year and additional funds have been raised. Mr. Huggins made a motion to approve
the budget amendment as presented, seconded by Mr. Cearley, and carried unanimously.
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Item 11D was a request from Mr. Palenick for additional compensation for added duties in a dual role as
Development Services Director. The previous Development Services Director was experiencing severe health
issues for much of 2014, prior to his eventual resignation effective June 30th. He was either entirely absent from
the office or mostly out since the first of the year. Further, beginning April 4th, he no longer appeared in the
office and from that date until August 4th, when the Town’s current Development Services Director began his
duties, Mr. Palenick took on the formal role and responsibilities of both Town Manager and Development
Services Director. He feels that it is only fair and appropriate to receive some additional compensation.
(Exhibit F) He is asking for a 15% premium over the time frame of 8 pay periods covered by the 4-month
timeframe of dual responsibility. This would equal a payment of $3,822.64. Ms. Duff stated that she thought
the amount was fair for the added responsibilities carried out by Mr. Palenick. Ms. Duff made a motion to
compensate Mr. Palenick with a 15% premium equaling $3,822.64. The motion failed for lack of a second.
Mr. Cearley stated that he had reservations for paying additional compensation for that timeframe. If extra
compensation was expected, he would have preferred that it be asked for at the time, instead of later. He
believes Mr. Palenick did a good job covering the additional duties and would not be opposed to a bonus in
appreciation, but also feels that as Town Manager, it was Mr. Palenick’s responsibility to see that the duties
were covered in the absence of the Development Services Director. Mr. Huggins stated that he could support a
10% premium for the time period of dual responsibility. Mr. Huggins made a motion to compensate Mr.
Palenick with a 10% premium for the 8 pay periods in question. The motion failed for lack of a second. Mr.
Cearley asked that this topic be brought back up for discussion at the October Work Session.
Item 11E was a request to approve a resolution in support of Passing Zones along Dallas-Cherryville Highway.
(Exhibit G) Based on recent actions by the North Carolina Department of Transportation (NCDOT), all of the
eleven locations along the twelve-mile stretch of NC279 (Dallas-Cherryville Highway) that had previously
allowed for “passing zones” have been eliminated. While NCDOT has developed possible plans for the
widening of this roadway, the completion of such work is years off. In the interim, it is both unreasonable and
detrimental to commerce that such a lengthy stretch of highway connecting the Town of Dallas and Cherryville
be burdened by the complete absence of “passing zones” for the entire 12mile distance. The Town of Dallas
joins with its neighbor, Cherryville, in formally requesting that the NCDOT reconsider its recent actions and
pending completion of proper widening, returns at least some of the “passing zones” it has eliminated. Mr.
Withers made a motion to approve the resolution in Support of Passing Zones along Dallas-Cherryville
Highway, seconded by Ms. Morrow, and carried unanimously.
Mr. Palenick gave a Manager’s Report, noting current projects. He noted that the Town has received a grant
from Wal-Mart for equipment for the Police Department in the amount of approximately $2400. The Grand
Opening of the Wal-Mart Neighborhood Market is scheduled for November 5th.
Ms. Duff gave an update on the “Taking Pride in Dallas” yard of the month program. The first two monthly
winners have been recognized. She also showed an example of the sign that is placed on the winning yards’
property. The next winners will be recognized at the end of this month. Ms. Carolyn Patton, Committee
Member, displayed the shirt that will be worn by committee members to identify themselves as they are
operating in their committee duties.
Ms. Duff made a motion to adjourn, seconded by Mr. Cearley, and carried unanimously. 6:41)

____________________
Rick Coleman, Mayor

_______________________
Maria Stroupe, Town Clerk
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